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TWENTY·THIRD ANNUAL 

Report of the State Geol~gist : 

IOWA GEOLOGICAL' SURVEY, 

DES MOINES, DEC~MBER 31, 1914. 
• • ' I '. • ' • 

. To Governor George W. Clarke and Members of the Geological 
Board: . 

GENTLEMEN:-I have the honor to report that all thc invcst.i
gations which were approved by you at the beginning of th€ 
field season of 1914 have been carried forward successfully, and, 
I am sure that the Board will be gratified to_learn,that ther_ELhas 
been during the year an excellent spirit of co-operation among 
the meI;l who were chosen to do the special lines of work which 
each, "by' his training and experience, was prepared to under
take. When it is recalled that the remuneration of the em
ployees of the Survey has always been small for work w:hich re
quires technical knowledge, it is somewhat surprising that year 
after year for many years the Survey has had the services of 
such an efficient corps of investigators. Moreover, I am sure that 
many citizens of Iowa do not fully appreciate the kind and 
amount of service that the Survey has been rendering to the 
State with appropriations that are considerably less than the 
appropriations of several other well-equipped Surveys of the 
country~ At a time in our history when it is necessaTY to know 
fully oUf resources and the uses to which they can be put,' the 
Geological Survey is an important factor in the development of 
the-state. In this connection I wish to impress strongly the ur
gent need of go'od roads in Iowa and 10 call attention once more 
to volume XXIV of the reports of the Survey in which the .avail
able road and concrete materials of the state are fully d8scribed. · 
The duties of the Director of the Survey have taken him into 
every county of Iowa, and thus he has had unusual opportunity 
to study the roads of the state. It is his convicti.on that if Iowa , 
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"With . her unparalleled , agricultural resources, ·is to ati~in her 
trqe status amopg .the progressive. states. of the country, proper 
co:nsider~t~on must be given at once to the lines of travel withip., 
her bb'rders. It all the citizens of the state· could but have the 
opportunity to see the real conditions in many parts of Iowa 
durDig-bertain seasons of the year, they would rise to the need 
and would see to it that the roads of Iowa were made to com
pare;!' ft;\vol"ably with the best roads of the other states · of the 
country. Fortunate indeed is our state in having in 'many of 
fhe cpllp.t~es .ample supplies of gravel, sand, limestone, and other 
m~teriais suitable for one or more types of road that have been 
found. to be satisfactory in every way in· other states where the 
conditions are similar to the conditions in Iowa. 

Perhaps special attention ·should be called also to another 
feature :ihat· has impres·sed itself upon the Director of the Sur
vey in recent years, more particularly during the year 1914, 
namely, th~ desire on the part of citizens of the state, and many 
person$ 9~tside the state, to secure reliable information regard:. 
ipg. paTctic~Jar resourpes within the state. An unusually large 
~p:p'esPQI!<i~nce has 'related to the probability of finding oil and 
gas .. :. Whis, qu~stion was discussed at some length In the admin
i$tr:~t;i.v.ereport which accompanies volume L~III qf there
ports of the' Survey. MallY of the inquiries during the past year 
hay.e, h~d. r~gard .to oil and gas in southeastern Iowa. the recent · 
,iptere~t 1!Av.ing been l'el~ted to the discovery of an oil field iJ;l 

:~ester:p. . IlI~nois. With regard to southeastern Iowa, the Survey 
stli\.te<;l j,1!, :vqlu~e . XXIII, page xliv, that in that area there is 
evidgJtc~ ~9.f upwarps .. ,of the nature of low <;lomes in w,hich the 
o~d~r ,::,t.e:gap~s are much nearer to the surfac~. than they would 
ha~~ bMn~i.f.the, dome Eltructure were a:bsent, and that this dome 

, or~ · ~~tigMna:l.: st},'ucture is, as has been shown in. many oil fields, 
. o,~.~ Qf)}l~ ,mo,st favorable conditions f?r th\'l a,cqumulat~on. of oil 
and., ga:s' l·Jt .. was stated, however, that in none of the artesian 
~~j~~ •. :~~f~~d beeJ? !3unk had . any oil or gas. been fo.ll~d in, th~ 

, t[;l.du;r:~tg~lr:~ck~. , Some .gas 914s been found l iJ? .sand pqck~ts con~ 
,~W~t~9) wHh .t~(l .. g~a~laJ. , deposits, -: but ,thes€l {irl? .of ' ljttle value 
I q?~,1rC\~p:y': . .', r,rh~ i~J?ortant, artesian wel~s that have been sun~ 
in southeastern I<?~aJ , a;nql i~ ;wp.i~1;l no oil was }~un<i, . ,al.t~9ugP. 
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these wells 'penetrated to depths below the horizon: in whic"b! itb:e 
oil' has been found in western Illinois, include the foUomiig·: ,'. 

, ,1. . Crapo: Park well~ Burlington, which j:s 2430'. feet deep" ~n~ 
penetrates 'rocks of Cambrian age. ' " , ,". I " 

" . . , . 

2. Keokuk wells~ which enter Saint Peter sandstoue '9fOrd6~ 
VlClan age. " , 

3. Fort Madison wells, several of which, appa:re:nrtIy.; ,pene
trate rocks of Ordovician age. 

4. Mo:unt Pleasant well, which is 1100 feet deep', ' lind"pene 
trates rocks of Ordovician age. ' , 

. . .' 

5. Bloomfield well, which is 1817 feet deep, and, penetFates 
rocks of Ordovician age. ' 

6. Letts well, which is 1135 feet deep, and penetrates,'Focks 
0:11 Ordovician age. 

Since the discovery of the oil field in western Jl1inoi~., the 
Iowa Survey has studied the conditions there as pu.blished in 
the reports of the illinois Geological Survey, and has compared 
these conditions with the known conditions in southeastern; Iowa. 

The western Illinois oil field is in the vicinity of Colmar, 
Illinois, which is somewhat more than the width of one eounty 
east from Keokuk. Here there are now several prod'ue~ng wens. 
Still nearer than this to Iowa in eastern Hancock C01lnty, con'
siderable prospecting was done in 1914. Twenty holes' we.re: put 
down, in only one of which was oil found. The evidenc'e"indricates 
that in the Colmar field the oil is in lenses of sandrock in de
pressions on the old eroded surface of the Maquoketa forma
tion of the Ordovician system. These sand lenses are very ir
regularly distributed. They vary in thickness· and in, 'other 
characteristics and, even where wells have penetrated SUeR 'sand 
lenses, .oil has not always been f.ound. The rocks' in ,this field 
shew dom-e structure.; the domes are small in area and in mag
nitude, the crests of many of them being not more than<twenty 
to' thirty feet high. In this area the best advice' that the 'TIlmois 
Geological Survey has been able to giv.e to prospective .drillers 
is that wEills- should he drilled in the .known domes; in ,tn.'e 'hQpe 
that sand! lenses containing oil maY' be found. 
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N ow, 'our knowledge of the, geology of southeastern Iowa, 
gained from a study of areal geology and from the deep wells, 
s~enis 'to' indicate' that' the conditioris' in western Illinois may 
prevail' in Iowa. In Iowa' the Maquoketa shale has been found 
ill thew'ells that have been drilled, and above it is the Niagaran 
fbimation within the basal' part of which the oil has been found 
in western "illinois. It'must be kept in mind, however, 'that since 
there ;are ' minierous unconfdrmities within the rock' section, the 
tllicki:H!lsses and other features of the different formations may 
vary 'c'onsiderably ' within 'short distances. The conditions are 
such that e'Ven if oil does exist in certain places in southeastern 
Iowa~ "it 'is' extremely difficult to direct intelligently where 'the 
drillillg should' be done in order to 'reach the oil. Undoubtedly 
the future ,will see wells drilled in southeastern Iowa for the 
purpose ;bf finding oil. It is the hope of the Survey that when 
wells are drilled oil may be found, and its officers stand ready 
at all times to, give the best advice possible from the evidence 
that is available. The locations of the test wells should be se
lected only by those who have full knowledge of all the geolog
ical factors involved. Even when this is done no definite assur
ance, can be given that oil will be found j' on the other hand, if 
all the ,geological factors are not taken fully into ' consideration ' 
large sums of money may be spent where it could have been 
shown before operations were begun that the attempt was 
doomed to failure. 

'The,WOi'k of the 'Survey for 1914 may be summa' ized as fol-
lows: ' " 'J' 

I ' • ,,', 
' .. : . 

AREAL GEOLOGY. 

Detiailed areal work and geologica:! mapping was don~ by 
Prof~~so'r , Shi~ek ' iE. Aud~bon and Shelby counties, by Dr. 
J am~s l H. ,Lees in Crawford county, and by the Director of the 
Survey in Lucas and Union counties. Prof. J. L. Tilton 'com~ 
pletedhis report on the geology of Clarke county, and Proi. J. 
E.! 'Gow submitted his manuscript on the geology of Adair C0un-' 
tY; ,The,s~ ~eports will be published in the next volume of ~p.~~ 
SurveY ,devot.ed to county reports. , 

,. , 

.• : . ::; :' I! • 

" 
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ARTESIAN WATERS . . 
, , 

: A report on the Underground Waters of Iowa that has proved 
to be of, great value to the people of the state in connection with 
'Vater supplies for domestic and other purposes· was published 
as volu:o:ie XXI of the reports of the Survey. Sjnce that report 
was issued Prof. W" . H. Norton, the author of the volume OIl 

U~de:rground Waters"has continued to collect and tabulate all 
available ·information regarding new wells ,that have been sunk 
in various parts of the state. By so doing the officers ' of the' 
Survey, when called upon to do so, have been able to give the 
most up~to-date advice regarding the best . sources of wat~r ill 
each locality where information was desired. Without such ad
vice many thousands of dollars would have been spent in many 
~unicipalities without an adequate water supply having been 
s.ec~red. 

CO-OPERATIVE TOPOGRAPHIC ·MAPPING. 

The Iowa Geological Survey in 1914 continued to co-operate 
with the. United States Geological Survey in making topographic 
maps of· areas selected by the Director of . the. Iowa Geological 
Sur-vey. ·The plan .of co-operation included the following ' al"
ticlesof .agreement which .were signed by the Director of .the 
Vnited States ,Geological Survty and the State Geologist of 

. Iowa: ' . " . 

,1. The, prep{tration of the map shall be under the superyi
Si9n of the Dir,ector of the United States Geological Survey, 
who shall deterInine the methods of survey and map construc-
tion. . . 

2. T1;le ,order in which, in point of priority, different ,parts 
of the state shall be surveyed shall be agreed upon in, detail by 
the Director of the 'Iowa Geological Slirvey arid the Director of 
the United States Geological Survey" or their respective repre-
s.entatives. . , 

3. '. The survey shall be executed in a manner sufficiently elab
orate to prepare a map :upon a ·scale of 1 :62,500, ' exhibiting the 
liyp.rography, hypsography, and public culture, 'and all town and 
county bounda'ry' lines, township and ~ection lines, as mfl,rkE)d 
upon the ground at the time of its completion, in form similar 
to sheets already completed in the state of Iowa. The prelim-
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inary field maps shall be on suc.h scale as the Director .. of ,the 
United States Geological Survey shall select to. secur~ accu,r~cy 
~n the construction of the fin~l map. 
. 4. The hypsography shall be shown by conto.ur linea, with 

,vertical intervals of 5 to 100 feet, as may hereafter be-,mutually 
agreed, upon. , ' 
· ' . 5. The heights of important points shall be determined and 

I fu~is~ed t;o th~ Director of the Iowa Geological Survey . 
. . . ~. , The outlines of wooded areas shall be represented upon 
proofs of the ' engraved maps, to be furnished to the Direc~or of 
the, Iow~ Geological Survey. . 
'. 7. Under ordinary conditions the salaries of permanent em

ploye,es doing field work shall be paid by the United States 
Geological Survey; while the traveling, subsistence and field ex
penses for the same time shall be paid by the State. During the 
office season the salaries shall be divided between the two ,agree
ing parties in such a way as to equalize all expenses, providedi 
that the total cost to the state ' of Iowa for field and office work 
shall be not less than one thousand ~even hundred and fifty 
dollars ($1,750), and provided, that the United States Geolog
ical Surv~y shall expend an equal amount upon the work be
fore June' 30, 1915, the Federal · allotment to bear an approxi
mate: charge of 12Yz per cent for the necessary expenses in con
l~eClt~on with the proper execution of ' the field and office 'work. 

· AU ~ccounts shall be approved by a representative of the United 
. Staie~ Geological Survey before payment. . 

8. During the progress of the work free ~ccess. to the field 
sheets and records of the topographers and draftsmen shall be 

,afforded the Director of the Iowa Geological Survey,or his 
representative, for examination and criticism; and should the 
said Director of the Iowa Geological Survey deem that the work 
is not being executed in a satisfactory manner, then .he mfiY, Qn 
formal, notice, terminate this agreement. ,_. ,r ' , 

' .. ' ' 9~ The resulting maps shall fully recognize the, C;Q-oper~tion 
of the State, of Iowa. 

10: . when t4e work is completed, the Director of the .. Xowa 
Geological Survey shall be furnished by the United States Geo
logical Survey with photographic copies of the manuscript 
sheets; and when the engraving is completed, ' and ·at all tini~s 

· thereafter when d(>sir~d, he s.hall be furnished by the said Survey 
with transfers from copper plates of the maps for -use in p1!int
ing editions · of said maps. " . . _ 
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Th~ follQwing is a summary .of the field and .offic~ w.ork ~c
CO:Q1p~ii.shed :during the peri.od, January 1 t.o December 3i, 1914, 
under the general directi.on .of R. B, Marshall, Chief Geographer, 
and.. u~der the immediate supervisi.on .of W. H. Herr.on, Ge.og
rapherof· the Central Divisi.on: 

Field work. 

i r:: 
Traverse 

0 I'" 

~·I 
' . ~"'O 'g~ 

'" .~C) §: S "" l>-" ~W1!'trangl\!s Counties ... :Cd "'" " 
.... 

,~~ S;; s ." 

r 
'0'" 

,,::l '=.9:? ... r:: ",0- ...; @:S 00 ;;:'" ~S '" "" 
p., 

"" 

Boone .' .. . .. . . .. .. Boone, Hamilton, 
, I Webster .... .. , .. 1: 62,500 29 . ... 80 

Gb.ariten ." . .. .. : ... Lucas, Marion, War-
ren ............. 1:62,500 58 15 1 241 

Melrose .. . , . _0. · ·· Appanoose, Lucas, 
Monroe, Wayne . . . . . . .. ... , . . 7 2 

At:tjc:;t 0 0 •• ••• •• •• • 
Marion, Lucas, 

Monroe ... ... ... . . .. . .. ... . . . 36 6 
Humeston , ' . . ... .. Wayne, Lucas .. .. . ... . ... . . .. . 10 2 
New VirgiJ;lia . .. ...• Warren, Lucas, 

Clarke ... . .... .. ••••• • •• •• 0 • 4 
Albia . ,' .. ... ..... . Mahaska, Marion, 

Monroe· ..... .... . . , . . ........ 10 2 

: t .. .. .. .. .... 87 82 H 321 

~he foll.owing members .of the United States Ge.ol.ogical Sur
· ve.y w.ere engaged in' the field w.ork: 

Ta(P()fI~a~hic Mappmg,: 
. W. L .. Miller, 'T.oP.ographer. 

P.ri~afi'Y .'1}raverse: 
E. L. McNair, T.oP.ographic Engineer. 

Offie-e .w.:ofk : . 
The .office drafting .of the B.o.one t.oP.ographic :trlapwas :begUn, 

89; l'!er.·~ent being finished .on December 31, 1914. 
Tne 'adiustment of the levels for the Attica and Chariton 'quad

rangles,iwas completed, the field notes typewritten and prepared 
fOTi'publieation. ' , 

. Th~ !:t6p~graphic 'maps that have been issued by ourSti'~vey 
ar{~:t6{ii~'~{ to be, as has been stated frequently, of great v~l~e 
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to. t~ people of the state, and it is much to be regretted ,that 
the .Iowa .Geological Survey does not have an appropriation of 
at ' l~ast ten thousand dollars a ye.ar for topographic work. This 
a~ount, . with .an equal amount yearly from the Federal $urvey/ . 
would '~nable Iowa to carry forward topographic mapping as 
I;:I.pidly as has been done in several of the other important states 
of the country. The urgent need of topographic maps was stated 
at, some length in the last administrative report of th~ S,ur
vey, and it is thought well to repeat the following significant 
par.agraph: 

The ,development of the state in connection with a highway 
systerp~ drainage projects, steam and interurban railways and 
in many .other ways demands the preparation of topographic 
maps as rapidly as possible. Further delay will but add to the 
great financial loss that the state has already suffered through 
alack of such maps. At the last meeting of the Iowa Engineer
ing Society,. and also at a recent meeting of the Iowa Academy 
of Science, resolutions were adopted urging that efforts be made 
to secure for the Iowa Geological Survey increased appropria
tions for ~his important work. 

STRATIGRAPHIC GEOLOGY~ 

During the summer of 1914 Mr. F. M. Van Tuyl continued 
his stu,dies of the Mississippian rocks, and Prof. A. O. Thomas 
c()ntinued his inv,estigations of the stratigraphy and paleon
tology '~f the Devonian, rocks of the state. 

CO-OPERATIVE STREAM MEASUREMENTS, 

During the summer of 1914 the Iowa Geological Survey con· 
tinued to co-operate with the Water Resources Branch of the 
United States Geological Survey in the work of stream gaging 
and discharge measurements of the important streams of the 
state. \ 

THE CLAYS OF THE STATE. 

Under the idire.ction' of Dr. S. W. Beyer the investigations of 
t~e \ clay~ of the state were continued. Special attention was 
given to th.e study of ball and stoneware clays. . . 

" ' MINERAL STATISTICS. 

" As in ·past years the Iowa Geological Survey in 191'4 'co-op
erated with the United States Geological Survey in the prepa-
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ration of statistics of mineral production in Iowa. It.is (grati
fying to'he able to state that the value of the output for the: year 
was $26,301,865, which· is higher than any· previous figare of 
record . .. In 1913 the value of the output was. $25,612,345. . and. in 

. 1912 the value was $22,910,066. A comparison of · the . value. ·of 
the' output in 1914 with that of 1905 shows. that the .v&lue.in 
1914 exceeded ~hat of 1905 by $11,198,819,. which.is an, incr.ease 
of nearly seventy-five per cent in a decade. Coal :continues to be 
the chief mineral produced. Its value at the mines in 1914 was 
$13,364,070, which is $132,640 less than the value for 1913 .. ;. The 
five leading. coal-producing counties in 1914 in or4er.of tonnage 
were Monroe, Polk, Appanoose, Dallas and Marion. These;.:five 
counties produced more than six million tons of the total ton
nage, which was 7,451,022 tons, Monroe county alone producing 
2,273,066 tons. The first three of the five counties mentioned 
have retained the same order of production for mO.re than ten 
years. For many years previous to 1913, Mahaska county ranked 
fourth; in 1914 this county ranked sixth. In 1914 the average 

'number of men employed in coal mining was" ~6,057, in 1913 
the number was 15,757. 

. It is of interest to state that Iowa has one coal washing plant, 
which is . located at Lakonta in Mahaska county.l Iu 1914 the 
quantity , of coal washed at this plant was 25,706 tons, · which 
yielded 18,000 tons of clean coal, and 7,706 tons of refuse~ 

The vaiue of clay and clay products, which includl?A brick and 
tile, pottery and raw clay, was $6,405,995 in 1914; in the. previolis 
year the value was $5,575,581. In no year in the history of. the 
state has the output of 1914 beE:ln exceeded. The values .of; the 
outputs in the three chief producing counties were ,as follows: 
Cerro Gordo county, $1,555,944; Webster county, $1,179,113 '; 
and Polk ' county, $856,967. Iowa continues to lead all the states 
in the United . States in the production of drainage . tilE:l~ ;Tohe 
value of this product sold in Iowa in 1914 was $3,180,83Q.( [Wap-
ello county leads. in the production of pottery. ~ .. 

Since the year 1911 there have been three large modern ce
m.en~ plants in Iowa, two of which are lo,~ated ~t :)\Ia,soA City, 

'Kay, George F. The First Coal-washing Pla:nt In : Iowjl.. IoWllo .: ,A~demy' ~f 
Science, volume. XXII, pages 225 to 227. 
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the third 'at Des Moines. In 1914 the output of these three plants 
had a value of $4,008,915. The highest figure previous; to this 
year was' in 1913, when the value of the output was $3,972;876. 
Although the output has been increasing year by year there is 
ev~ry reason to be!ieve that the maximum yearly output has 
not yet be'en"reached. The three plants are thoroughly ,equipped 
and there are abundant supplies of limestone, and .shale" which 
are the materials being used in Iowa for cement making. 

The gypsum .industry in Iowa is in , a most flourishing ci:mdi
tion,. In: 1914 the value of the output from Webster cQunty, the 
center of the industry, was $1,321,547, the largest ' 'figure of 
record for the state. 

The value , of stone and lime in 1914 was , $594,681 compared 
with $854,814 in the previous year. A large part of the.' stone 
~as used for concrete and railroad ballast. ' ,,' 

The value of sand and gravel produce'd in Iowa in 1914 was 
$556,868; in 1913 the value of the output was $528,066. The 

, value of mineral waters in 1914 was $30;179,( arid of otherprod~ 
ucts including mineral paints, sand-lime , brick and 'natural gas 
was $19,700. . 

PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY. 
". ' 

The geologists of the world who are especially interested in 
the :Pleistocene have long recognized Iowa to be classic ,ground, 
arid from time to time for more than tw~nty years the foremost 
geologists of both America and Eu'rope 'have come to this state 
to see the interesting features ,that have been described by. those 
who have made detailed studies' of the glacial and interglacial 
qep'osits. . ' : , . . ' 

r • '". , 

" Among ' the many persons who, by their 'publications, have 
made known to the world the, Pl.e~stQcene I history Of' Io~a) no 

,one has had a greater part than 'Doctdt Oalvin, who was ' for 
nearly twenty years Director of .tbe . ' :row~ .. ,. (1eological Survey. 
For many years, particularly from· about' 1895 until his death 
in 1911" important papers were written bY,·him.iil the reports of 
the Iowa Geological Survey and in other channels o,f 'pulmC:ation. 
It was he who, after he had done detailed work on the Pleistocene 
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of the; northeastern and ;north-central- parts, of Iowa, bec:;tme ~011~ 
vinced; that. in this part of Iowa the evidence indicated that the 
ic~ ' had invaded the region, not twice only, as had . been held 
formerly, . hut three times. To the uppermost .of these drift 
sheets ::poctor Calvin gave the name "Iowan," and in several 
publica~ions , he presented his arguments in favor of recognizing 
the ,Iowa;n as a distinct epoch in the Pleistocene. For a number 
of year,s the interpretations of Doctor Calvin were accepted, 
but a few years before his death some of the leading Pleistocene 
geologists of America, including Mr. Frank Leverett of the 
United States Geological Survey, who had spent several months 
in a fieid sfudy of the 'problem, raised the question as to whether 
or not there was sufficient evidence to establish the glaciai ' 
epoc:h,"the Iowan, distinct from the Kansan. The matter was 
stilHn: cdntroversy at the time of Doctor Calvin's death in 1911. 
Since that time a favorable opportunity was awaited to secure 
a man, who , had a well established reputation as a Pleistocene 
geologist to revi~w in the field all the evidence with reference tq 
the Iowan problem and, if possible, to reach a jUdgment re
garding this important phase of Pleistocene geology, which has 
been the source of so much difference of opinion. The Surv~y 
was fortunate indeed in 1914 in being able to secure in co~nec~ 
tion with this work the co-operation of the United States Geo.-
10gi,caJ SpT.Vey. ' An agreement was reached ~hereby Dr. W. , C. 
AIdeD, Chief of the Pleistocene Section o.f the United States 
Geological Survey, sho.uld undertake the inveatigation. As the 
representative o.f the 10wa Geological Survey Mr. M. M. Leigh
ton was aPPo.jnted to. assist him. Work was begun during the: 
past sllmiD+er: and will be continued in 1915. It is hoped that 
when this investigatio.n is completed a valuable report may be 
published in which the problem of the Iowan drift will be dis
cussed fplly, and that conclusions may be reached 'which ~ll 
be' saiisf~cto.ry to all studellts o.f Pleistocene geo.lo.gy. 

During the ,year Mr. M. M. Leighton has submitted for pub:-, 
lication 'a ve:ry thorotlgh paper o.n the Pleistocene History o.f 
Iowa ~iy.er Valley, :ijorth and West of Iowa City in ,Johnson 
c()u:nty; lo.wa. ' " 

". ~ . 
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pALEONTOLOGIC GEOLOGY. 

')e: ' " 1 

.; An impo.rtant paper entitled "Trilo.bites fro.m the M~gu,o.~eta 
Beds o.f Fayette Co.unty, Io.wa," has been furnish,ed too.ur 'S'ur-

.. ' " t. '\ . 

vey fo.r pUblicatio.n by Mr. Arthur W. Slo.co.m, who. was fo.r many 
years co.nnected with the paleo.nto.lo.gic ' branch o.f : the Field 
¥useum o.f Natural Histo.ry o.f Chicago.. The thanks o.f ,the 
Su~vey are d-q.e the o.fficers o.f the FIeld Museum: andto:M:r. 
Slo.co.m fo.r permitting o.ur Survey to. reprint, with the o.rigInal 
illustratio.ns, a valuable paper dealing with one o.f tae ,:3.Iilcl'ent 
gro.ups o.f life fro.m an impo.rtant stratigraphicalhorizQu iI;l our 
state. 

IRON ORE INVESTIGATIONS. 
t ,,' 

Fo.r many years the iro.n o.re depo.sits at Wauko.n, to.wa, have 
been o.f scientific interest, and it has been ho.ped that·with.pro.per 
treatment these o.res might be made o.f co.mmercial importance. 
As a result o.f the tho.ro.ugh metho.ds Of investigatio.n o.f the 'Wau
kon Iro.n Co.mpany this ho.pe is, apparently, so.o.n to ~be rearlized. 
During the past summer Jesse V. Ho.well made a detailed study 
o.f these interesting depo.sits, including their metho.ds: of o.c
currence, geolo.gical relations, their origin, and the, prohable 
quantity o.f ore. The results o.f Mr. Ho.well's investigatio.n have 
been submitted fo.r pUblicatio.n. His paper is an impo.rtant eo.n
tributio.n to the literature regarding the class o.f iro.n ore depo.sits 
to which the Wauko.n beds belo.ng. 

THE ORIGIN OF DOLOMITE .. 

The o.rigin o.f o.lo.mite has been the subject o.f much'JiI1:vestiga
tio.n fo.r many years, and yet the co.nclusio.ns that have been . 
reached by the several investigato.rs have no.t been -wholly in 
agreement. The Survey realized for many years that there"was 
probably no better place ill America fo.Il the study Qf the o.rigin 
of dolo.mite than in Iowa, since do.lomites and related:' lime
stones are well exposed in many parts of the state.,and,3t difl\~F
eIilt stratigraphic horizons. It was, theref@re, thought, ,well to. 
subject these interesting rocks to. special study. Mr~ ~F: ::M. "Van 
Thy} was ·eho.sen to! carry forward the investigatio.n; Afte\" ,tnuch 
detailed, work in the field and ca refn1 studies in the' ' 1Jabora:to~y, 
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he has prepared a palier which, ·it is believed, will be con
sid~I:~.d,~, fq;r some yel;trs to come] an authoritative w:ork on dolo
Ipite .ari.~ ·."\Vill be consulted fTeely: by those who are interest"ed in 
~he)lU9j~~t ,~ith which it deals. . '.' 

: I '''':, :. :: " ';. NATURAL HISTORY INVESTIGATIONS . 
• ! :' " !; ".;. ): .. ',: ~:,~: . i 1 

." '~~lletj,n~ on Natur~l HistorY3rre. ~ow in preparation as :fol-
lows: ".' ...... ,;; .,. " . . ,. ". 

·Mol!us·ca, by. ·Prof .. B. Shimek. : . .. 

Rbdeilts; 'by M~. ' Dayton Stoner. 

Hawks and Owls, by Dr .. B. ~. Bailey and Dr. T. C. Stephens. 

, 9ft1;!.9J?t~r~, by Prof: M. P~ SOInes ... 
I' \, .' • 

( :':.' 1 GEOLOGIC lIIS>rORY OF DES MOINES VALLEY. 

-As a .partof the' "larger plan of making a broad study of the 
surface ~geblogy of, the state it was thought well to examine in 
detail ;the physical features of Des -Moines valley" this being 
the la;rgest river· valley within the state and offering excellent 
0ppo'l'tunity for a study ().f ' the processes of ·valley. formation 
and strel;t:ID work. A few years ago, Dr. James H. Lees' began this 
WOF-k aIld che has now prepared ' a report of his investigations~ 

Thl,.!?,~r~:p~:H:t. includ~sa description of the valley itself; a discus~ 
sion of the forces which hav~ shaped it and an outline of. .the 
geologic history through which it has passed. It is hoped that 
this paper will be of 'value in the study of'Iowa physiography 
and ' ~in , :~elp .. to · make plain . the. history of t¥ development . of 
PJe s¥#f.lge ,f eatures of, .o~r state. , '. ". 

!< '. c·::"" .' "; ' : ' OFFICE WORK OF' THE :SURvEY: 

[,''The Io.wa :Ge'ological Survey continrtes to be 'for:the-peQple of 
Iowa and-d or jnany ·'Persons. outside: the :sta te ' a- t.eli~bl;H;ource 
olQ rifotmation :regardihg the mineral · resource:s finO; otb.e.r g~P;; 

ld.gicat fea:tures of, the .: state. ·There . has he'V'~l"b'e~n::in the, h~s:
ootyo'fl the Sutvey greatei':demand than during_the pa.st :yeat fo.r 
tilfMse-l'¥.ices . of ' the Sury·ey. . There has been, eorre.~rp.,(mdence. hi 
~,()D;:ne~i1OJl ~ with j many; ~phaS:e'g.' o£t\ tbe :geblogy: or ; the.-,-sta.te,'t,and 
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it !has been the aim of the Survey at all times to furnish, the in
formation desired, whether it consisted only in naming a min
eral that had l)een submitted for identification or in offering 
advi,ce to those seeking investment in the state. The demand 
for the publication,s of the Survey has -been so great that the 
editions of several of the reports and maps have been exhausted. 
In connection with the office work ,and in various other ways I 
wish to express my indebtedness to Dr. James H.Lees, As
sis.tant State . Geologist, and also to Miss Nellie E. Newman who 
has been for maIlY years the efficien~ secretary of'the Survey. 

REPORTS FOR PUBLICATION. 

I take pleasure in submitting to you the following papers, 
and recommend that they be published as Volume XXV, which 
is ,the Twenty-third Annual Report of the Iowa Geological Sur
vey: 

. Mineral Production for 1913 and 1914, by.George F. Kay. 

The Iron Ore Deposits near Waukon, Iowa, by , Jesse V. 
Howell. 

Pleistocene History of Iowa River Valley, North and West of 
Iowa Oity in Johnson Oounty, by M. M. Leighton. 

Trilobites from the Maquoketa Beds of Fayette Oounty, Iowa, 
by Arthur Ware Slocom. ' 

The Origin of Dolomite, by Fran?is M. Van Tuyl. 

Physi~al Features and Geologic History of Des Moines Val-
ley, by James H. Lees. , 

Respectfully submitted, 
GEORGE F. KAy. 
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